In an area where highly mechanized agronomiC Crops are commonly grown, the vegetable crops introduced would be of a necessity, quite highly mechanized.
As land prices have COntinued tO rise, a larger income per acre of a crop was necessary to balance the higher value land.
In the Missouri River Valley where agricultural land values are quite high in relation to the remainder Of the State, a need was felt for crops which WOuld produce a higher income Per unit than the present agronomic crops. Studies conducted in various parts of the country have indicated the growing of vegetable crops would significantly increase farm income. 
OBJECTIYES
To determine the feasibility of commercial vegetable production in the Missouri River Valley in an effort to improve the income of the area and aid in rural development.
To determine the potential yield and quality of vegetables grown in the area in relation to the yields produced elsewhere in the vegetable growing areas of the midwest.
To determine the kinds and cultivars of vegetables which will produce high yields of good quality vegetables in the area.
To determine what problems and limitations would be encountered by growers of vegetables and seek ways in which to solve the problems and compromise or remove whatever limitations possible.
To investigate such chemicals, mechanical devices and cultural methods as may be useful to growers of vegetables for processing as fresh market.
To encourage thr`ough example and education the production of vegetables on a commercial scale in the area.
To make available to growers, commercial processoI`S and others interested, the informati.on gained through research in vegetable crops in the area. The projection for frozen carrots is similar as seen in For canned green beans, the projected Consumption shows a 6dy% increase using the modified trend figures® This is sholm in Figure 3 . 1970 1975 1980 1985 Figure 3. Production requirements for canned green beans based on three levels of per capita consumption, United States. 1965-85 For frozen green beans the projected consumption shows an 82# increase using the modified trend figures. This is sho\m 1965 197O 1975 1980 1985 Figure 4-::odt#£et|:oEe3gg¥i5£mS%rtsc£3ft£r83£gungprSl93n?e6#1 §tgdaSed States, 1965-85 This projection indicates a sizable increase in the production of carrots and snapbeans to be used for processing by the year 1985.
A study by Dean et a1. (3) With an increasing population and a greater demand for processed foods9 there iS a need for increased Vegetable production for processing. Haynie silt loam is described as being the most productive of Haynie soils® The Al layer (O to 7 inches) is very dark grayish-brown to dark grayish-brown silt loam, soft when dry, friable when moist with granular or crumb structure.
The Cllayer (7 to 10 inches) is dark grayish-brown to lifiht olive browni soft when dry, friable when moist crumb or granular structure that tends to be platy.
The Cll layer (10 to 6o inches) is similar to the C1 layer except for a few yellowish bro1^m mOttles. Virtually all of Iowa is in a hail I,elt which also covers major portions of Kansas and Nebraska (6). Iowa is fourth in the nation in tosses from hail. This study also showed that approximately 80¢o of the hailstorms occur in the months of June, July and August.
Weather records for Monona County for the years 19j9-1972 indicate most hailstorms occurred in the upland portions of the county. In the period the worst hailstorm occurred on The yield results of the third planting are presented in Table 6 . The cultivar Bush Blue Lake 274 only was planted in this planting. Because this planting had exceeded its Peak Of quality. the grades obtained were mathematically adjusted in an effort to make the yields more realistic. The actual and adjusted yields are presented in Table 7 . The pods were graded into Sieve Sizes 1-6. These grades and the grades mathematically adjusted to one grade lower are presented in Table 8 Table 9 .
I The Gedney Pickle Co., Chaska, MinnesotaL.
